Background {#Sec1}
==========

Physician rating websites (PRW) have become a popular tool for increasing transparency regarding the quality of care of physicians in the outpatient sector \[[@CR1]--[@CR5]\]. One intention of PRWs is to provide information regarding patient satisfaction to enable patients to make an informed choice when selecting a physician. Besides a scaled survey, most PRWs implement a free commentary field \[[@CR6]\] so that patients can report on their experience without any constraints other than word limitation. So far, studies have shown the increasing popularity of such websites when it comes to the number of ratings \[[@CR2], [@CR7], [@CR8]\], the traffic rank \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\], and the awareness of the population \[[@CR10]\], and others have addressed the content and nature of narrative comments \[[@CR3], [@CR11], [@CR12]\] or analyzed the applied patient satisfaction surveys \[[@CR6]\]. One result is that a large proportion of online ratings is positive in the countries analyzed, such as the USA \[[@CR2], [@CR5], [@CR12]--[@CR15]\], the UK \[[@CR16]\], Germany \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\], and Canada \[[@CR17]\].

However, it remains unclear whether patients should rely on the ratings displayed on such sites when choosing a physician \[[@CR1]\]. Selecting a physician on the basis of online ratings would increase the likelihood of receiving better healthcare provision. Greaves and colleagues showed in a pioneer study a relationship between online hospital ratings and objective measures of clinical quality in the UK. They concluded that patients who base their decision on this information can be assured that the ratings are not entirely misleading and may provide relevant information about health care \[[@CR18]\]. However, whether patients should base their selection on online ratings for a physician in the outpatient sector remains less clear \[[@CR16]\].

In this context, the present study aims at adding further knowledge on whether patient satisfaction results displayed on PRWs demonstrate an association with structural and quality of care measures of healthcare providers. This will allow for an analysis of the value of online ratings for patients searching for a physician online.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Structural and quality of care measures {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------

We received structural and quality of care data for 65 physician practices from the German Integrated Health Care Network "Quality and Efficiency" (QuE) for the year 2012 \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. Thereby, 32 general practices and 33 specialist practices were included (no dentists). All data were provided on an aggregated practice level. In total, the data set included 21 measures which could be assigned to five categories. First, six measures provided structural information on the physicians and their practice (e.g., the number of physicians per practice, the age of the physicians, and the number of patients per practice). Second, seven process quality measures were provided for three chronic diseases (diabetes type 2, coronary heart disease, and asthma). Two further measures related to medication therapy in the elderly and addressed polypharmacy and potentially inappropriate medications by applying the PRISCUS list \[[@CR21]\] (the latter carry an increased risk of adverse drug events in the elderly; the data for the latter were dated from 2011). In addition, one preventative examination measure was included. Third, two diabetes type 2-related intermediate outcome measures were included. Fourth, an offline patient survey was conducted in October 2012 to assess patient satisfaction in the 65 practices. In total, 4553 patients completed the survey (response rate 56.9 %). The rating system in German schools was applied, which ranges from (1) = very good to (6) = insufficient. We selected the overall score of the survey as a measure. Fifth, two measures indicated the costs of medication therapy from the perspective of German health funds. One measure shows the costs per prescribed medication per case and the other refers to the costs per prescription.

Online ratings data {#Sec4}
-------------------

We obtained all aggregated online ratings for the 65 QuE practices displayed on the PRWs jameda (*N* = 1179) and the Weisse Liste (*N* = 991) for a three-year period (2011 to 2013) from the provider of the websites. The rating system on jameda consists of five mandatory questions, rated according to the grading system in German schools, from (1) = very good to (6) = insufficient. The questions refer to: (Q1) satisfaction with the treatment offered; (Q2) information and presentation of facts with regard to illness and treatment; (Q3) the relationship of trust with the physician; (Q4) the amount of time spent on a patient's concerns, and (Q5) the friendliness of the physician. An average score is calculated on the basis of the five single grades. Beyond that, a narrative commentary has to be given and 13 optional questions are available for answering \[[@CR6]\]. In order to leave a rating on jameda, a user has to register on the website.

In contrast, on the Weisse Liste, only those insured by four large German health funds (Allgemeine Ortskrankenkassen, BARMER GEK, Techniker Krankenkasse, and Bertelsmann Betriebskrankenkasse) and who are 15 years of age or older can rate a doctor. They therefore need to register with the data shown on their insurance card to prevent the manipulation of ratings. Interestingly, a minimum of five ratings for physicians is publicly displayed \[[@CR22]\]. The survey comprises 33 questions related to the four dimensions of practice and staff (13 questions), communication (7 questions), treatment (9 questions), and overall impression (4 questions). For our analysis, we focused on the latter dimension since the questions are more likely to provide an overall impression of the care received. Here, the questions relate to the overall impression of the physician, the experience of the treatment received, whether one would recommend the physician to one's best friend, and whether one would visit the physician again for further treatment \[[@CR23]\]. The ratings are made on a scale of one (lowest rating) to five (highest rating).

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

All statistical analyses of the data were carried out by means of SPSS v21.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA). Descriptive analysis included calculating the mean, standard deviation (SD), minimum and maximum for all QuE measures. The Spearman rank coefficient of correlation was applied to measure the association between online ratings and practice-related structural and quality of care information since none of our dependent variables from both PRWs were normally distributed according to the Shapiro-Wilk test (*p* \< 0.001, data not shown here). Differences were considered to be significant if *p* \< .05, and highly significant if *p* \< .001.

Systematic search procedure to identify comparable literature {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------------------

We conducted a systematic search procedure on Medline (via PubMed) to identify studies which addressed a similar question to ours. The search was carried out in October 2014 and aimed at identifying English language literature published since 2009. This timeframe was chosen since the topic of physician rating websites is still a relatively young area of research. The search terms applied included terms regarding patient experience (e.g., patient experience, patient opinion, patient rating, patient satisfaction, consumer satisfaction) and quality of care (e.g., healthcare outcome, quality of care, quality outcomes). Those terms were derived from other systematic reviews which addressed either the topic of patient experience (e.g., \[[@CR24]--[@CR26]\]) or the quality of care (e.g., \[[@CR27]--[@CR29]\]).

Ethical approval {#Sec7}
----------------

No formal application to the Ethics Committee is mandatory for this investigation according to the appraisal of the Ethics Committee of the Friedrich-Alexander University of Erlangen-Nuremberg, Germany.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

An overview of the structural and quality measures for all 65 physician practices is provided in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The mean number of physicians per practice was 1.77 (SD 1.09) and the mean age of all physicians was calculated to be 53.40 years (SD 5.29). In total, 991 ratings from the PRW Weisse Liste and 1179 ratings from the PRW jameda were included in our analysis. The mean number of ratings per practice was 16.80 (SD 17.63) and 19.98 (SD 24.15), respectively. The maximum number of ratings for one practice was 72 on the Weisse Liste and 157 on jameda, respectively. As shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, the ratings for the 65 practices were positive overall. On the Weisse Liste, the ratings ranged between 3.92 and 4.45 on a scale of one (lowest) to five (highest), and those on jameda ranged between 1.56 and 1.76 on a scale of one (highest) to six (lowest).Table 1Descriptive analysis of the structural and quality measures for the 65 physician practicesStructural informationNMeanSDMinMax1Number of physicians per practice651.771.09182Age of the physicians per practice (average)6353.405.2942653Patients per practice per quarter (average)581293.851019.28416481.674Patient per doctor ratio58774.53382.5920.501969.505Quality circle visits (values practice-related)658.423.120166Chronically ill patients (Q4/2012) (percentage)3283.6817.1632.00100.00Process quality measuresNMeanSDMinMax7Diabetes type 2Patients with a diabetic retinal exam within the last 12 months (percentage)^b^2977.7232.390.00100.008Diabetes type 2Patients who had an ophthalmological examination in 2012 (percentage)^b^2442.7811.3418.6070.009Coronary heart diseasePatients who have been prescribed antiplatelet agents (percentage)^b^2988.4823.1910.00100.0010Coronary heart diseasePatients who have been prescribed beta-blockers (percentage)^b^2985.6112.2162.50100.0011Coronary heart diseasePatients with cardiac insufficiency who have been prescribed ACE inhibitors (percentage)^b^2874.2123.7925.00100.0012Coronary heart diseasePatients who have been prescribed CHD statins (percentage)^b^2975.7423.730.00100.0013AsthmaPatients with long-term medication who have been prescribed inhaled corticosteroids (percentage)^b^2683.2420.4640.00100.0014Medication in the elderlyPolypharmacy: Patients aged 65 years or older with more than eight prescribed medications (Q4/2012) (percentage) \[source Sickness Fund\]329.505.260.0020.9015Medication in the elderlyPRISCUS medication (2011) (percentage) \[source Sickness Fund\]^c^602.501.361.005.0016PreventionPatients aged 35 or older with a general preventive examination (percentage)^b^3258.4722.286.7295.95Intermediate outcome measuresNMeanSDMinMax17Diabetes type 2Patients who reached individual HbA1c-target values (percentage)^b^2973.9719.3225.53100.0018Diabetes type 2Patients with hypertension who show a normotensive blood pressure (percentage)^b^2963.4017.7231.0198.77Patient satisfactionNMeanSDMinMax19Offline patient survey 2012 (practice-related)521.390.141.051.69Medication prescription: cost related measuresNMeanSDMinMax20Cost per case (average 2012)^a^6285.3169.711.25382.7221Cost per prescription (average 2012)^a^6244.5342.9216.44309.26^a^This indicator is based on claims data^b^This indicator applies only to the 32 general practices^c^The data shown refer to groups (group 1 \< =2 %, group 2 \< =5 %, group 3 \< =7.5 %, group 4 \< =10 %, group 5 \> 10 %)Table 2Descriptive analysis of the online ratings for the 65 physician practices on both PRWsDistribution of the number of ratingsMeanSDMinMaxSumWeisse liste16.8017.63172991jameda19.9824.1511571179Rating resultsMeanSDMinMaxNWeisse liste (5 = highest, 1 = lowest)Q30: What is your overall impression of the physician?4.010.931.005.0059Q31: How would you describe the experience of the received treatment?3.920.841.005.0059Q32: Would you recommend the physician to your best friend?4.301.021.005.0059Q33: Would you visit the physician again for further treatment?4.451.041.005.0059jameda (1 = highest, 6 = lowest)Overall performance1.680.601.003.4659Q1: Satisfaction with the treatment by the physician1.680.621.003.5059Q2: Education about the illness and treatment1.700.611.003.4359Q3: Relationship of trust with the physician1.720.681.003.7559Q4: Time the physician spent on the patient's concerns1.760.671.003.8659Q5: Friendliness of the physician1.560.531.003.1459

Bivariate analysis of online ratings from the Weisse Liste and structural and quality measures {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Significant associations could be determined for 6 of the 21 measures in total (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Regarding the structural information, the patient per doctor ratio was significantly negatively associated with all four analyzed questions (Spearman *p* = −0.289 -- −0.332, *p* \< 0.05 for all). A further significant association was measured between the question of whether one would visit the physician again for further treatment and one process (patients aged 35 or older received a general preventative examination; *p* = 0.386, *p* \< 0.05), and one intermediate outcome measure (diabetes type 2 patients who achieved individual HbA1c-target values; *p* = 0.478, *p* \< 0.05). The results from the online ratings and the offline survey proved to be significantly associated in three of the four measures (*p* = −0.347 -- −0.372, *p* \< 0.05 for all). Finally, regarding the cost-related measures for medication prescription, the cost per case was significantly associated three times (*p* = 0.297 -- 0.384, *p* \< 0.05 for all), and the cost per prescription was associated with one question (*p* = 0.264, *p* \< 0.05).Table 3Bivariate analysis of online ratings from the PRW Weisse Liste and structural and quality measures (Spearman rank coefficient of correlation) \[significant associations are highlighted in light green\]^**§**^Q30: How is your overall impression of the physician? Q31: How would you describe the experience of the received treatment? Q32: Would you recommend the physician to your best friend? Q33: Would you visit the physician again for further treatment? \[The ratings are to be made on a 1 (lowest rating) to 5 (highest rating) scale\]

Bivariate analysis of online ratings from jameda and structural and quality measures {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Seven out of the 21 measures were significantly associated (see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). First, three structural measures were proven to be associated, namely the number of patients per practice per quarter (*p* = 0.294 -- 0.350, *p* \< 0.05 for all) and the patient per doctor ratio (*p* = 0.298 -- 0.386, *p* \< 0.05 for all) for all six measures. Here again, the ages of the physicians per practice were shown to be associated for two measures (*p* = 0.263 -- 0.273, *p* \< 0.05 for all). Regarding the process quality measures, one diabetes type 2 (patients who had an ophthalmological examination in 2012; *p* = −0.540 -- -0.468, *p* \< 0.05 for all) and one asthma indicator (patients with long-term medication prescribed inhaled corticosteroids; *p* = −0.552 -- −0.435, *p* \< 0.05 for all) were significantly negatively associated with four out of the six measures. All six jameda measures were associated with the offline survey (*p* = −0.391 -- 0.640, *p* \< 0.05 for all). Finally, one cost-related measure for medication prescription was also associated with the online ratings (cost per case; *p* = −0.298, *p* \< 0.05).Table 4Bivariate analysis of online ratings from the PRW jameda and structural and quality measures (Spearman rank coefficient of correlation) \[significant associations are highlighted in light green\]^**§**^Q1: Satisfaction with the treatment by the physician, Q2: Education about the illness and treatment, Q3: Relationship of trust with the physician, Q4: Time the physician spent on the patient's concerns, Q5: Friendliness of the physician

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

The question of whether or not there is an association between patient satisfaction in general and the quality of care of the healthcare provider is not new. For example, a recently published systematic review explored the evidence on the links between patient satisfaction and clinical safety and effectiveness outcomes and included 55 studies in the analysis. The authors demonstrated positive associations between patient experience and self-rated and objectively measured health outcomes, adherence to recommended clinical practice and medication, preventative care, and resource use. However, this result is based on studies carried out with several criteria, such as the exclusion of studies with fewer than 50 subjects, or the use of validated survey instruments (e.g., Picker surveys, the Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems survey) \[[@CR30]\]. In contrast, these preconditions were not fulfilled for the case of PRWs, since the majority of rated physicians on such sites is still far below this threshold \[[@CR2], [@CR7], [@CR8]\] and most instruments measuring satisfaction have not been validated. Furthermore, although traditional surveys have the advantage of random allocation, respondents on PRWs offer unsolicited opinions, particularly when they have experienced extremes of care \[[@CR31]\]. It thus remains questionable whether the above-mentioned association applies to online ratings and, consequently, whether patients should rely on these ratings when selecting a physician.

We assessed the association between online ratings and several structural and quality of care measures for a sample of 65 physician practices. Compared with previously published results for Germany \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\], the relatively high average number of ratings per physician could be attributed to some Weisse Liste advertisements in QuE reports, discussion of PRWs in general in quality circles, and other QuE events that might have led to higher awareness and use levels \[[@CR20]\]. Some studies with a similar research question were identified by means of our systematic search procedure (see above) \[[@CR16], [@CR18], [@CR31], [@CR32]\]. First, one study from the UK examined hospital-level associations between 10,274 web-based patient ratings displayed on the NHS Choices website and indicators of clinical outcomes as well as healthcare-acquired infections of all NHS acute hospital trusts in England \[[@CR18]\]. The positive recommendations of hospitals on NHS Choices were significantly associated with lower standardized mortality ratios, lower mortality from high-risk conditions, and lower readmission rates. Both healthcare-acquired infection measures were significantly associated with the online rating of hospital cleanliness. In another study, Greaves and colleagues analyzed the associations between internet-based patient ratings and conventional surveys of patient experience in England \[[@CR31]\]. Web-based ratings for 146 hospitals displayed on NHS Choices (*N* = 9997) were compared with five similar questions from a national paper-based survey. As a result, statistically significant associations were demonstrated for all questions (*p* = 0.31 -- 0.49, *p* \< 0.001 for all). The third study assessed the relationship between website ratings from Yelp.com and traditional hospital performance measures in the USA \[[@CR32]\]. The latter included patient experience (Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems) and outcomes for myocardial infarction, heart failure, and pneumonia. The authors showed a significant correlation of the Yelp scores for five of six outcome measures, indicating that better ratings are associated with better medical outcomes. In addition, the study demonstrated a significant correlation of high ratings on Yelp and HCAHPS (*p* = 0.49; *p* \< 0.001) as well as its domains (*p* ≤ 0.001 for all domains). Even though these results are valid for the hospital sector they demonstrate that online ratings in general may be more useful than is often thought \[[@CR18]\].

We found only one study which focused on the association between online physician ratings and measures of clinical quality and conventional measures of patient experience \[[@CR16]\]. The data contained 16,952 ratings of family practices from NHS Choices. These were compared with the results of the mail-based National General Practice Patient Survey containing approximately 2.1 million responses. The clinical data encompassed seven measures. Here, the authors showed significant associations between online ratings and the mail-based patient experience survey for all five assessed questions (*p* = 0.36 -- 0.48, *p* \< 0.001 for all) but only weak associations with measures of clinical care (Spearman p less than ±0.18, *p* \< 0.001 for six of seven variables). Significant associations were shown for measures such as the proportion of patients with diabetes receiving flu vaccinations, controlled HbA1C in patients with diabetes, cervical screening rates, and admission rates for ambulatory care conditions.

These findings are partly in line with our presented results. We also demonstrated a strong association between online and conventional patient satisfaction survey results for both German PRWs. There again, regarding preventative services, results from the UK indicate a weak but significant association for cervical screening rates and for diabetic patients receiving flu vaccinations. Our results indicate an association for only one of ten measures with the preventative measure. Nevertheless, differences might be owed to the different measures used in the studies since we assessed the general preventative examination for patients aged 35 years or older. A similar conclusion can be drawn when we compare the results for the clinical indicators addressing the three chronic conditions diabetes type 2, coronary heart disease, and asthma. In contrast to the UK results, we found strong associations for two diabetes measures and one asthma measure. There again, no associations were found for the four coronary heart disease measures. One possible explanation for this result might be the age of patients since the literature has shown declining Internet \[[@CR33]--[@CR36]\] and PRW \[[@CR10], [@CR37]\] use with increasing age. The fact that the ages of patients in our study with coronary heart disease (72.83 years, SD 3.86) and diabetes (69.22 years, SD 3.31) were relatively high compared with the age of those with asthma (58.37 years, SD 10.33) might thus explain, at least to some extent, why none of the coronary heart disease measures was associated with the online ratings.

Regarding the cost-targeting measures, both studies detected meaningful associations. In the UK study, a very weak negative association was determined between ratings and low-cost statin prescriptions \[[@CR16]\]. In contrast, we showed a strong association between the online ratings and the medication cost per case for three of four measures (*p* = 0.297 -- 0.384, *p* \< 0.05 for all) indicating that higher costs were related to better ratings. We further differentiated between general practitioners and specialists and determined the association to be true only for specialists and not for general practitioners (data not shown here). This finding might be explained to some extent by the long-term relationship of general practitioners with their patients \[[@CR38]\] and the fact that specialists are consulted for more specialized interventions or because patients are suffering from more serious diseases \[[@CR8], [@CR14]\]. Patients might thus have a greater desire for getting medication prescribed when seeing a specialist.

In another study analyzing 386,000 national ratings from the US PRW RateMDs, Gao and colleagues investigated the association of online ratings with structural measures \[[@CR2]\]. The authors found that online ratings were more positive for physicians who graduated in more recent years, are board-certified, graduated from highly rated medical schools, and those without malpractice claims. This might suggest a positive correlation between the online ratings and the physician quality, even though the magnitude was shown to be small. Our study can partly confirm those findings since a significant association between the age of the physician and the online ratings was found on one PRW. More recently, another study measured the association between online ratings from eight US PRWs and traditional quality measures of clinical and patient experience for a sample of 1299 physicians who completed an American Board of Internal Medicine Hypertension or Diabetes Practice Improvement Module \[[@CR39]\]. In line with the results shown above, the authors also found small and statistically insignificant associations between online ratings and clinical quality measures as well as small but statistically significant associations with patient experience measures.

The results of this study extend the knowledge of previous studies since the patient per doctor ratio in a practice was strongly associated with all 10 included measures; i.e., the more patients physicians treat in a practice, the lower the ratings. This finding is not surprising but it highlights the importance of good physician-patient communication. Physicians should plan to spend sufficient time with patients rather than treating as many patients as possible. Of course, it is questionable whether physicians can dedicate more time to each patient in practice since most reimbursement systems do not include financial incentives for "talking medicine" treatment \[[@CR40]\]. We further could not detect any significant correlations with clinical care measures for the elderly (e.g., medication therapy). This might demonstrate a limited usefulness of online ratings for older patients. However, this should be assessed more in detail in further studies.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

A recommendation as to whether or not patients should rely on online ratings to select a physician can be made in part. Patients who mainly focus on the satisfaction of other patients with a physician might select a physician on the basis of online ratings. Even though online ratings are likely to be biased \[[@CR16]\], they are strongly associated with results from conventional patient surveys. Furthermore, patients who value a lower patient per doctor ratio might use the online ratings for choosing a physician. Whether or not patients can really expect consultations of longer duration should be addressed in future studies. Whether patients interested in the clinical quality of care of a physician should rely on online ratings to make a choice cannot be answered yet. Even though our results indicate strong associations with some types of diabetes and asthma, there is insufficient evidence to draw any strong conclusions. Consequently, it remains uncertain whether and to what extent online ratings reflect the quality of care \[[@CR16]\]. The usefulness of online ratings especially for the elderly seems to be limited and should be addressed more in detail in the future.

Limitations {#Sec13}
-----------

There are some limitations that have to be taken into account when the results of this study are interpreted. First, our study adopted a cross-sectional design, so we were able to identify associations between exposure and outcomes but could not infer cause and effect. Second, the limited number of practices included in our study might have weakened our findings. However, since there are only limited data either on a nationwide basis or publicly available on the German healthcare system, we conducted this first study with a provider network which could report information on a large number of quality measures even though the number of practices was limited. Otherwise, we would have been able to include only a very limited number of quality measures. Third, because our study population is a convenience sample, it is not possible to generalize the results directly to the entire German physician population. Even though the median age of our study population (study sample: 53.40 years vs. German physician population: 53.30 years \[[@CR41]\]) as well as the number of physicians per practice (study sample: 1.8 vs. German physician population: 1.5 \[[@CR42]\]) is similar, the percentage of general practitioner is higher compared with the German physician population (49.23 % vs. 43.05 % \[[@CR41]\]). But even more important might be that integrated health care networks often implement additional educational training, put a stronger emphasis on quality circle work, have selective contracts with health sickness funds (what might include different payment systems) etc. Fourth, our systematic search procedure was limited to the Medline database (via PubMed). We did not include further databases since it was not our primary aim to carry out a comprehensive and systematic literature review but to capture the literature in the most relevant database. However, we checked all references in the studies and also searched Google. Fifth, we were not able to include all German PRWs. Thus, our findings cannot be generalized for online ratings on other rating websites. Nevertheless, both websites play a major role in the German PRW movement \[[@CR43]\].

Additional file {#Sec15}
===============

Additional file 1:**"The association between online ratings and structural and quality_Bivariate analysis", PDF format.** (PDF 534 kb)
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